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On Dec. 16, the Guatemalan government rejected an offer by Telefonos de Mexico (TELMEX) to
purchase the Guatemalan telephone monopoly Telecomunicaciones de Guatemala (TELGUA) for
US$529 million because the price offered was below what the government hoped to earn from the
sale. The auction's failure represents a major setback in government efforts to sell state firms, since
TELGUA is considered the crown jewel in the privatization program. At the beginning of this year,
President Alvaro Arzu's administration announced plans to accelerate the government's fledgling
privatization process, with 14 of the country's 56 state firms slated for sale or concession to the
private sector during 1997 and 1998.
From January-August, the government managed to sell or concede operational rights for three
state assets a generating plant and a turbine generator run by the Empresa Electrica de Guatemala
(EEGSA) and the railroad system Ferrocarriles de Guatemala (see NotiCen, 06/12/97, 08/14/97,
08/28/97).

State hires private postal company, sells some more assets
Since August, the government has made some additional progress in the privatization program. In
late October, the Ministerio de Agricultura, Ganaderia, y Alimentacion (MAGA) signed a contract
to rent its milk-processing plant Productos Lacteos (PROLAC) to the 100-member Cooperativa de
Productos Lacteos de Jutiapa (UJIAPA) for US$42,000 per year. PROLAC, which opened in 1971,
produces about 143,000 liters of milk per month for the domestic market, and the cooperative, which
plans eventually to buy the plant, expects to use the extra capacity to begin exporting to the Central
American market. In three rounds of auctions in November and early December, MAGA also sold
10 of the 29 assets held by the Instituto Nacional de Comercializacion Agricola (INDECA), earning
about US$1 million.
MAGA rejected dozens of other offers for its remaining assets which were placed for sale on the
Bolsa Agricola Nacional (BANSA) because the prices offered were too low. MAGA will reoffer
the remaining assets in late December and early January. Also, on Dec. 12, the government hired
International Post Services Limited (IPS) a subsidiary of the Canada Post Corporation (CPC) to run
the national postal service. According to the contract, the government will pay IPS US$0.13 for every
letter handled, and prices ranging from US$0.40 to US$0.80 were set for handling small packages
and providing other services, such as telegrams and money orders. IPS and the government will
negotiate the prices to be charged the public during the next five months.
Until now, the postal service has been operating with about a US$10 million annual deficit. TELMEX
bid for phone company rejected because of low price Notwithstanding these developments, the
government postponed sale of most large state assets such as EEGSA and the Instituto Nacional de
Electrificacion (INDE) until 1998 to concentrate on selling TELGUA before the end of the year. The
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telephone company is the state's largest and most profitable enterprise, and the cornerstone of the
privatization program. The government expected to earn a minimum of US$600 million for the firm,
although officials believed that the price would climb to between US$700 million and US$800 million
in the auction, given the potential for telecommunications growth in Guatemala plus TELGUA's
monopoly control of the market.
Five firms had originally been approved to bid: US companies GTE, MCI, and Southwestern Bell;
France Telecom; and TELMEX. A total of 95% of shares were made available for purchase, with
the remaining 5% reserved for workers. In the end, however, only TELMEX actually bid on the
company. TELMEX offered to pay US$529 million for all 27.361 million shares of stock offered, or
US$19.34 per share. The bid was rejected outright, since it did not even cover the base value of
TELGUA's assets and liabilities, estimated at about US$563 million, according to the government.
"The amount offered was far below what we expected," said Communications Minister Fritz GarciaGallont. "It was not in the best interests of TELGUA or the people of Guatemala to accept this offer.
We still expect to earn far more from the sale of this firm."

Failure of TELGUA auction creates fiscal crisis
The auction's failure, however, is a major setback in the privatization process, which is a
crucial component of the government's efforts to lower the country's fiscal deficit. In the 1997
government budget, the Arzu administration had calculated about US$260 million in earnings from
privatizations this year, about US$200 million of which was to come from sale of 51% of TELGUA's
stock (see NotiCen, 09/26/96). As a result, the government is now forced to sell nearly US$230 million
in state bonds to cover the fiscal gap because only slightly more than US$30 million was actually
earned from privatizations this year.
More important, the failure casts a shadow on the other privatizations planned for 1998, including
the new bid for TELGUA, which is expected to take place in about six months. It is still unclear why
the other four firms that intended to bid on TELGUA withdrew from the process before the auction.
A series of legal challenges from opposition sectors to block the sale of TELGUA and other state
assets may have discouraged the companies from entering the auction. If true, such ongoing legal
challenges may also dissuade firms from participating in auctions for other companies next year.
[Sources: Reuter, 09/09/97, 12/12/97, 12/13/97; Prensa Libre (Guatemala), 08/29/97, 09/10/97, 10/10/97,
10/28/97, 11/01/97, 11/05/97, 11/06/97, 11/14/97, 11/18/97, 11/20/97, 11/21/97, 11/27/97, 12/02/97,
12/03/97, 12/09-13/97, 12/16-18/97]
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